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Abstract: The main aim of this research was to determine the potential effects of different tillage
systems (TT: traditional tillage and RT: reduced tillage) on runoff and erosion at two different locations
(Kahramanmaras and Tarsus, Southern Turkey) under (i) fallow, (ii) wheat (Triticumaestivum L.), and
(iii) sainfoin (Onobrychissativa L.) crops. Rainfall simulations with intensity of 120 mm h−1 and 30-min
duration, representing a typical extreme thunderstorm in this area, were used. We quantified the
elapsed time to runoff generation (ET), total runoff volume (R), soil loss (SL), sediment concentration
(SC), and runoff coefficient (RC). At both locations, the fallow plots indicated the first runoff response
ranging between 1.2 and 3.1 min, while the range was between 9.4 and 8.9 min for the sainfoin plots.
The highest runoff coefficient was recorded for the fallow parcel in Tarsus (57.7%), and the lowest
runoff coefficient was recorded for the sainfoin parcel in Kahramanmaras (4%). For both study sites,
the fallow plots showed higher soil erosion rates (871 and 29.21 g m−2 ) compared with the wheat
plots (307 and 11.25 g m−2 ), while sainfoin recorded the lowest soil losses (93.68 and 3.45 g m−2 ),
for Tarsus and Kahramanmaras, respectively. Runoff and sediment yield generated from sainfoin
and wheat parcels under the RT system were less than under the TT system at the Kahramanmaras
location. At the Tarsus location, the effect of soil tillage on soil and water losses was insignificant on
the sainfoin planted plots. The reduced tillage system was successful in reducing sediment yield and
runoff generated from parcels growing wheat and sainfoin compared to traditional tillage in Tarsus
location, but runoff and soil loss were found to be very high compared to parcels constructed in the
Kahramanmaras location.
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Agricultural production can contribute to the sustainability of humankind if practices
are environmentally friendly [1,2]. To ensure the sustainability of both agricultural production and agroecosystem services, the soil must be properly managed [3,4]. A proper
agricultural management scheme and implementation of appropriate strategies require
the understanding of all soil functions and processes that occur such as organic carbon cycles [5], nutrient losses and gains [6], or the activation of soil erosion [6,7]. For many years,
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different management practice scenarios have been tested under different circumstances
and techniques to understand the resilience of soils [8–10]. Tillage, one of the common
soil management systems, plays an important role in the soil matrix and has triggered
debates [11–13]. One of the aims of tillage practice is to reduce the bulk density of the soil
to ensure regular air and water movement through the soil profile [14,15]. For primary
tillage such as ploughing, hydraulic conductivity can increase after tractor passing but can
decrease during the growing season due to the settling of the soil structure and raindrop
impact [16,17]. Activities like these can cause soil degradation and threaten soil quality [18].
In all cases, tillage comes with negative consequences by allowing redistribution of the
material and disconnection of the most critical flow paths [19,20].
Reduced tillage is described as any type of farming system that involves less cultivation than conventional tillage [21]. Typically, a reduced tillage system does not involve
ploughing or disc cultivation unless necessary, but items of equipment are generally used
in the second soil preparation (shallow disc cultivator and harrow) after the first crop
harvesting [22]. Reduced soil tillage systems are considered as more environmentally
friendly and are aimed at improving soil physical quality and also decreasing the risk of
drought and water logging [23]. Additionally, some recent investigations have indicated
that reduced tillage systems can increase soil organic matter content, improve soil biodiversity, and contribute to the reduction of input costs [24–26]. It is a well-known reality
that soil compaction is reduced with minimum tillage practices in the medium and the
long term compared to conventional repeated tillage systems [22]. Some authors have even
highlighted that no-tillage increases organic matter and reduces soil erosion [27].
Another issue concerning tillage practices is erosion due to the activation of hotspots
of runoff generation. Tillage erosion can be identified as an important soil degradation
process that reveals changes in soil productivity, environmental quality, and landscape evolution [27,28]. On the other hand, tillage controls soil surface micro-topography parameters
such as roughness and shear strength that affect the partitioning of rainfall into infiltration
and runoff [29]. The effects of the different tillage systems on soil properties under cultivation of different plants have been widely investigated [30–36]. This is more so along the
Mediterranean climate zone, which is subjected to high extreme meteorological variability
and, for this reason, agricultural soils are more susceptible to erosion [37–39]. Therefore,
the effects of different soil management practices on soil and water losses should be investigated in these areas. Case studies on this topic in Turkey located in the Mediterranean
climate zone are rare, especially those dealing with extreme rainfall intensities.
According to data obtained by the Dynamic Erosion Model and Monitoring System [39], a maximum of 642 Mg yr−1 of water erosion is registered in Turkey. On average,
8.24 Mg ha−1 yr−1 is displaced as a result of erosion. In Turkey, the factors that have
an impact on the spatial and quantitative changes of soil loss are listed as 14.3% rainfall,
3.4% soil type, 47.6% topographical changes, and 34.8% the absence of vegetation [39].
Considered in terms of land use, 38.7% of the soil displacement occurs in agricultural areas
in Turkey. According to the records of the Turkish General Directorate of State Hydraulic
Works, 154 million Mg yr−1 of soil is mobilized by rivers and 248.6 million Mg yr−1 by
water erosion in agricultural areas. Erosion rates on 26.5% of the agricultural land in the
Mediterranean are classified as moderate to severe erosion [40,41].
Turkey experiences different climate types, especially along the coastal areas close
to the Black Sea and the Mediterranean coastline, which are subjected to extreme rainfall
events. It has been determined that the rainfall erosivity has reached high values, especially
in the coastal areas of these two regions. RUSLE-R in these coastal areas exceeds the value
of 2750 MJ mm ha−1 h−1 yr−1 . Soil loss is also high in the inland areas of Turkey, but
little research has been carried out in these regions. There is no information on the use
of in situ experiments to assess the initiation of soil erosion processes under different soil
management systems (tilled and bare soils vs not tilled), especially in the traditional and
extended cultivated fields in Turkey under sainfoin or wheat crops. Therefore, the main
goal of this research is to investigate the effects of traditional and reduced tillage on the
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Figure 1. Location of studied sites, Google Earth images (Copyright© by Google) and some photos of parcels before and
after
after sowing.
sowing.

Tarsus location has an average annual precipitation of 700 mm, and the average
Tarsus location has an average annual precipitation of 700 mm, and the average anannual temperature is 19.1 ◦ C [43,44]. For the Kahramanmaras location, the mean annual
nual temperature is◦ 19.1 °C [43,44]. For the Kahramanmaras location, the mean annual
temperature is 16.9 C, and annual precipitation reaches 725 mm [44]. The climate type of
temperature is 16.9 °C, and annual precipitation reaches 725 mm [44]. The climate type of
these two locations can be classified as Csa following the Köppen–Geiger classification [44].
these two locations can be classified as Csa following the Köppen–Geiger classification
The annual RUSLE-R values (2005–2014) for Tarsus and Kahramanmaras are 1490.26 and
638.35 MJ mm ha−1 h yr−1 , respectively [40]. The long term monthly average rainfall and
temperature of both locations are given in Table 1 [43,44].
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Table 1. The monthly average temperature and rainfall of both locations for 1930–2019 [43].
Location
(◦ C)

K.maras
K.maras (mm)
Tarsus (◦ C)
Tarsus (mm)

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

XI

XII

4.7
122
9.9
128

6.1
112
10.7
92

10.3
95
13.6
70

15.0
73
17.3
50

19.9
38
21
40

24.8
8.6
24.7
18

28.2
2.7
27.4
9

28.3
2.2
27.8
6

24.9
11
26
12

18.7
45
21.8
48

11.7
78
16.6
83

6.6
130
11.9
144

The soil properties of these two locations are very different from each other. In Tarsus,
the soil can be classified as Typic Xerochrepts [45]. These soils are formed on conglomeratemarl alternate parent materials and are situated along hill slopes with high and slightly
undulating reliefs of about 12% inclination. The soils of the Kahramanmaras can be
classified as Vertic Haploxerept [46]. This soil is consolidated on the middle and low parts
by old lime-free parent material. It contains a large amount of coarse gravel material.
The inclination is about 18%. The soil properties before performing the rainfall simulations
are presented in Table 2 [47].
Table 2. Soil properties at the locations [47].
Soil Property
kg−1 )

C (g
Si (g kg−1 )
S (g kg−1 )
Textural class
pH
Salt (g kg−1 )
SOM (g kg−1 )
CaCO3 (g kg−1 )
FC (cm3 cm−3 )
PWP (cm3 cm−3 )
AWC (cm3 cm−3 )
SAT (cm3 cm−3 )
BD (Mg m−3 )
WAS (%)
Ksat (cm h−1 )
Surface stoniness (%)

Location
Tarsus

Kahramanmaras

170
180
650
SL
7.52
0.7
25.0
92
0.21
0.12
0.09
0.43
1.55
29.1
2.61
2

280
250
470
SCL
6.65
1.0
28.3
75
0.32
0.19
0.13
0.46
1.38
76.1
5.70
15

C: clay content, Si: silt content (USDA), S: sand content, pH: soil reaction measured in saturation paste, Salt: total
salt content measured in saturation paste, SOM: soil organic matter content, FC: field capacity (moisture content
at −33 kPa suction), PWP: permanent wilting point (moisture content at −1500 kPa suction), AWC: available
water content for the plant, SAT: water content in saturation paste, BD: bulk density, WAS: wet aggregate stability
of macro-aggregates of 1–2 mm particle size, Ksat : saturated hydraulic conductivity.

2.2. Rainfall Simulator
The rainfall simulator used in this study was a modified version developed by RodrigoComino et al. [42]. This simulator is a spraying model where the aluminum chassis consists
of a square metal frame (1 × 1 m) carrying the sprinkler head and a manometer to measure
the pressure of the water supply. Additionally, the nozzle and four telescopic metal legs
that hold this frame were new additions. The height of each leg can be adjusted by a screw
system that allows the outlet of the sprinkler head to be adjusted from the vertical position
to the horizontal, regardless of the inclination of the ground, and to get the best adjustment
for the calibration. The chassis ensures that the sprinkler head is up to 2 m above the
ground level. The simulator has a cover made of rubber that protects it against the wind.
The sprinkler on the simulator is a HARDI-1553 cone-type individual sprayer.
This sprinkler was supplied from Hardi International’s branch in Germany (Wedemark,
Germany). This nozzle consists of an external screw, filter, gasket, drop size adjuster cone,
and swirl particle that adjusts the droplet spectrum. The single sprinkler is located at
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A 30 cm diameter of a metal ring (area of 0.07 m2 ) was used to demarcate the sprinkling
area. It includes a triangular-shaped funnel that conveys the water and sediment to a small
container. Before starting the simulated rainfall, the ring plot was inserted into the soil
surface to a depth of 2 cm using a gummi hammer. During the hammering process, the
bottom of the flow funnel was aligned with the soil surface.
2.3. Plot Design and Sampling Strategy
At each location, 24 plots were prepared according to a randomized block design in
factorial order with three replications. The length and width of each plot were 35 and 5 m,
respectively, giving an area per plot of 175 m2 [48]. Two tillage systems (TT: traditional
tillage and RT: reduced tillage) and two different crops (W: wheat and S: sainfoin) were
assessed in both experimental areas. In the TT plots, the deep plough was applied once
every year, and the soil was cultivated twice using a disc harrow. The planted seedbed
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was prepared by using a float. The wheat and sainfoin were cultivated using seed sowing
machines. The seed varieties of wheat (Triticumaestivium L.) and the sainfoin (Onobrychis
Sativa L.) were used, as they are the most commonly used in these regions [48]. For the RT
plots, wheat and sainfoin seeds were scattered by hand after preparing the seedbed using a
coulter and a roller pair (combination). Sowing was carried out in late fall for both tillage
methods at the two locations.
To evaluate the effects of the management systems on the soil and water losses, fallow
plots were also prepared at each location. Thus, the total number of plots per location
was 24 (2 tillage systems × 2 crops × 2 fallows × 3 replications). Along with the seeds,
200 kg ha−1 of DAP fertilizer (18% NH4+ -N, 46% P2 O5 , w/w) was applied as a base
fertilizer. In addition, spring fertilization of CAN fertilizer (13% NH4+ -N, 13% NO3− -N,
w/w) was carried out in March at a rate of 200 kg ha−1 . Weeds were controlled by manual
hand picking without the need for chemicals [47].
The plant cultivation experiment was conducted over three years. At the end of the
first year, in June, the wheat was harvested. However, the sainfoin was not harvested in
the first year, since it was not matured. The same procedures were applied for the wheat
plots during each planting period, but the sainfoin was sown only once. After the second
year, both plants were harvested during each harvesting period. Approximately one month
after the end of the three-year plant cultivation experiment, and after the last harvest, the
rainfall simulation experiments were conducted on the plots.
2.4. Rainfall Simulation Procedure
The simulator was calibrated under laboratory conditions. For the calibration, a
circular pot (calibration tray) made from a metal sheet with dimensions approximately the
size of the rainfall ring plot completely covered the experimental areas. In this study, the
drop falling distance was set to 2 m. The simulator was run with 120 mm h−1 intensity
for 30 min on each parcel. According to the meteorological data, the average intensities
of rainfall in these regions are below the intensity selected for the simulated rainfall. It
is known that about 90% of erosion in this region is caused by several high-intensity
rainfall events during the year [49]. In addition, it was found that this extreme rainfall
intensity was the best in order to reach the highest Christiansen uniformity coefficient (UC).
The calibration obtained a UC value of 0.98 with 60 repetitions, which is in agreement with
other studies using similar devices [49,50].
During the rainfall simulation on the field, when the desired rainfall intensity occurred,
the calibration tray was moved over the rim, and the stopwatch was started at the same
time. They were covered with a thin sheet of metal so that the rain falling into the collection
funnel did not modify the surface flow. The time from the start of the simulated rainfall to
the onset of surface runoff was recorded as the first variable (ET: elapsed time to runoff
generation). During thirty minutes of simulated rainfall, the surface runoff and sediment
yield were collected at 5-min intervals. Total runoff (R) and soil loss (SL) were evaluated as
the second and third variables. Sediment concentration (SC = SL/R), and runoff coefficient
(RC = R/total rainfall) were then calculated. The sediment and runoff water values collected
at the 5-min intervals were evaluated with distribution graphs and the time intervals the
soil water losses were delayed or at which time the losses reached the highest point were
determined. Prior to the measurement of the runoff and soil loss, the collection containers
were allowed to rest for a sufficient time to settle the sediments. Then, the volume of runoff
water siphoned from the containers was measured and recorded. The remaining sediment
was expressed in weight after drying in an oven at 105 ◦ C.
2.5. Statistical Analysis
An ANOVA test was applied to the data to evaluate the effects of the various factors
(tillage, plant, and location) on the measured variables and whether the results show a
normal distribution (Shapiro–Wilk test). In addition, a Duncan test (α = 0.05) was used
for multiple comparisons, and the t-test was used for binary comparisons of the locations.
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These statistical analyses were performed using SPSS v.20 (IBM, New York, NY, USA)
following the same procedures carried out by Efe et al. [51].
3. Results
3.1. General Initial Soil Erosion Results
Table 3 shows some descriptive statistics of the variables measured at the end of the
rainfall simulations on the 24 plots under wheat and sainfoin cultivation by applying
traditional tillage (TT) and reduced tillage (RT) systems in Tarsus and Kahramanmaras.
As seen in Table 3, the elapsed time to runoff generation (ET) ranged between 42 and
662 s for the Tarsus plots, while this variable ranged between 166 and 654 s for the Kahramanmaras plots. While the runoff varies between 10.9–38 L m−2 for the Tarsus plots, the
minimum and maximum values of this variable for the Kahramanmaras plots were 2.0
and 14.3 L m−2 , respectively. The mean soil loss for the Tarsus plots was 535.8 g m−2 ,
and 18.3 g m−2 for the Kahramanmaras plots. The mean sediment concentration for the
Tarsus plots was 2.4 g L−1 , and 18.2 g L−1 for the Kahramanmaras plots. For the runoff
coefficient, the mean values for the Tarsus and the Kahramanmaras plots were 42.5 and
11.4%, respectively.
Table 3. Descriptive statistics.
Locations

Variables

Min.

Max.

Mean

Std. Dev.

Skewness

Kurtosis

Tarsus
(N = 24)

ET (s)
R (mm)
SL (g m−2 )
SC (g L−1 )
RC (%)

42
10.9
38
0.97
18

622
38.0
1251
3.70
63

234
25.5
535.83
2.44
42.54

215
9.17
395.61
0.819
15.220

0.825
−0.334
0.307
−0.254
−0.322

−1.088
−1.554
−1.090
−0.871
−1.559

ET (s)
R (mm)
Kahramanmaras
SL (g m−2 )
(N = 24)
SC (g L−1 )
RC (%)

166
2.0
2.0
2.6
3.0

654
14.3
37.3
44.1
24.0

323
6.85
18.27
18.21
11.41

160
4.04
12.02
2.139
6.736

0.861
0.589
−0.036
0.451
0.528

−0.277
−0.968
−1.634
0.211
−1.

ET: elapsed time to runoff generation, R: runoff, SL: soil loss, SC: sediment concentration, RC: runoff coefficient;
N: number of plots.

3.2. Effects of Tillage and Crop on Measured Variables
The results of the ANOVA test applied to the dataset obtained from the simulated
rainfall trials are presented in Table 4. At Tarsus, tillage (A: TT and RT) has an effect on
all of the measured variables at the 1% significance level (p < 0.001). Depending on the
crop (B: fallow, wheat, and sainfoin), some effects were observed at the 1% significance
level (p < 0.001). At this location, A × B interaction does not affect SC, but has a significant
effect on R and RC at the 1% significance level (p < 0.01). In addition, tillage and crop
interaction are significant on ET (p < 0.001), and on SL (p < 0.05). As observed in Table 4, the
effect of the crop on all measured variables was significant at the 1% level (all p < 0.001) for
the plots at Kahramanmaras. The A × B interaction also affected all variables at even the
5% significance level. For this location, the effect of tillage (A) on SC was not statistically
significant but was statistically significant on all the other measured variables (p < 0.001).
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Table 4. ANOVA results.
Location

Tarsus

Kahramanmaras

Management Practices
Tillage (A)
Crop (B)
A×B
Tillage (A)
Crop (B)
A×B

Variables
ET

R

SL

SC

RC

***
***
***
***
***
***

***
***
**
***
***
***

***
***
*
***
***
**

***
***
ns
ns
***
***

***
***
**
***
***
***

ET: elapsed time to runoff generation, R: runoff, SL: soil loss, SC: sediment concentration, RC: runoff coefficient,
*** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05, ns: not statistically significant.

3.3. Determining the Most Suitable Crop and Management System
The effects of the management practices on the measured variables on the plots
in Tarsus are depicted in Figure 3. In general, the fallow plots showed the quickest
response to runoff, followed by the wheat crop plots, and then the sainfoin plots (see
Figure 3a). With respect to runoff generation on the fallow and the sainfoin plots, no
statistical differences between the two tillage systems were observed, while the contrary 9 of 18
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was displayed by the wheat crop plots with the reduced tillage (RT) system exhibiting
about three times shorter response time compared with the traditional tillage (TT) system.
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A similar runoff response pattern was observed for the Kahramanmaras plots (Figure 4a)
with the exception that there were distinguishable differences for the two tillage systems for
the sainfoin plots, the RT showing a delayed runoff response. Wheat cultivation delayed the
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A similar runoff response pattern was observed for the Kahramanmaras plots (Figure 4a)
with the exception that there were distinguishable differences for the two tillage systems for
the sainfoin plots, the RT showing a delayed runoff response. Wheat cultivation delayed the
beginning of runoff in plots with TT and RT. The onset of runoff (644 s) on the sainfoin10plots
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with RT was the longest. Statistically, the runoff response time on the wheat plots with RT
(412 s) and that on TT sainfoin plots (422 s) are the same.
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In general, the plots at the Kahramanmaras (Figure 4b) site recorded lower values of
of runoff compared to their counterparts at the Tarsus site. At the end of the simulated
runoff compared to their counterparts at the Tarsus site. At the end of the simulated rainrainfall duration of 30 min, the lowest amount of runoff was observed on the sainfoin
fall duration of 30 min, the
lowest amount of runoff was observed on the sainfoin plots
plots with RT (2.21
L m−2 ), which was close to the amount for the TT−2 (2.85 L m−2 ).
with RT (2.21 L m−2), which was close to the amount for the TT (2.85
L m ). Wheat cultiWheat cultivation generated runoff amounts of 5.34 and
3.71 L m−2 with the TT and the
vation generated runoff amounts of 5.34 and 3.71 L m−2 with the TT and the−RT,
respecRT, respectively, but higher than those on the sainfoin plots (2.85 and 2.21
L m 2 ). The bar
tively, but higher than those on the sainfoin plots (2.85 and 2.21 L m−2). The bar charts
charts showing the mean values of runoff coefficient at the Tarsus and Kahramanmaras
showing the mean values of runoff coefficient at the Tarsus and Kahramanmaras sites are
shown in Figures 3c and 4c, respectively. In general, the runoff coefficients are lower at
the Kahramanmaras site (0.03–0.22) compared to the values at the Tarsus site (0.2–0.6); the
sainfoin plot recorded the lowest, below 5%, followed by the wheat plots (6–10%).
At Tarsus, the plots with the highest sediment yield were the fallow with TT (1085 g
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sites are shown in Figures 3c and 4c, respectively. In general, the runoff coefficients are
lower at the Kahramanmaras site (0.03–0.22) compared to the values at the Tarsus site
(0.2–0.6); the sainfoin plot recorded the lowest, below 5%, followed by the wheat plots
(6–10%).
At Tarsus, the plots with the highest sediment yield were the fallow with TT
(1085 g m−2 and 1029 g m−2 ). The plot with the lowest sediment yield is the sainfoin
with RT, recording a value of 51 g m−2 . On the other hand, the sediment yield on the sainfoin plots with TT and the wheat plots with RT are statistically similar (152 and 137 g m−2 ,
respectively) as demonstrated in Figure 3d. At the Kahramanmaras location, the highest
sediment yields were measured for the fallow plots with TT (34.31 and 31. 31 g m−2 ),
followed by the fallow plots with RT (26.27 and 24.97 g m−2 ). Wheat cultivation registered
sediment yields as 14.78 g m−2 for TT and 7.71 g m−2 for RT, but the lowest sediment
yields were recorded for the sainfoin plots (TT: 4.52 g m−2 , RT: 2.36 g m−2 ). Thus, the
treatment with the highest resistance against soil loss due to simulated rainfall was the
sainfoin crop with RT (Figure 4d). As expected, a decrease in sediment concentrations
was achieved by cultivating either wheat or sainfoin. The lowest sediment concentration
occurred on the sainfoin plots with RT (4 g L−1 ) and also on the wheat plots with RT
(9 g L−1 ). According to Figure 3e, plots are listed as fallow > wheat > sainfoin in terms of
sediment concentration. As observed in Figure 4e, the sediment concentration is highest on
the fallow plots, especially with RT. The sediment concentration of the TT wheat and fallow
plots are not significantly different. The lowest sediment concentration was calculated for
the sainfoin plots (TT: 1.59 g L−1 , RT: 1.06 g L−1 ).
Duncan’s Multiple Range Test (DMRT) was carried out using the mean values of the
measured variables for the cropping conditions (fallow, wheat, or sainfoin) of the trial
plots established at both locations, and the results are compared in Table 5. Sainfoin is
the most successful plant in delaying ET at both Tarsus and Kahramanmaras locations.
In both locations, the fallow plots registered the highest values of R. The sainfoin plots
registered the lowest values of R, and thus sainfoin was more successful than wheat in
reducing R value. The fallow plots obtained the highest SL and SC values, and the lowest
values were registered on the sainfoin plots. Not surprisingly, the maximum RC was
observed on the fallow plots. Although both tillage methods and planting conditions had
a similar effect on the measured variables at both locations in general, there is a significant
difference between the values of the measured variables at the Tarsus and Kahramanmaras
locations. As presented in Table 6, statistically there is no difference between the ET values
of Kahramanmaras and Tarsus locations. On the other hand, these two locations exhibit
statistical differences from each other in terms of R, RC, SL, and SC.
Table 5. Duncan comparison test results.
Location

Tarsus

Kahramanmaras

Variation
Sources

Fallow
Wheat
Sainfoin
Fallow
Wheat
Sainfoin

Mean Values of Measured Variables
ET (s)

R (mm)

SL (g m−2 )

SC (g L−1 )

RC (%)

70.67c
232.33b
564.83a
188.17c
384.50b
533.33a

33.43a
21.95b
13.32c
10.18a
4.53b
2.53c

871.33a
307.02b
93.68c
29.21a
11.25b
3.45c

26.18a
13.20b
7.28c
3.00a
2.43b
1.33c

57.7a
36.5b
22.3c
17.0a
7.7b
4.0c

ET: elapsed time to runoff generation, R: runoff, SL: soil loss, SC: sediment concentration, RC: runoff coefficient.
Comparisons were made separately for each location. Lowercase letters next to the subset value, such as a and
b, indicate whether there is a difference between groups. There is no statistical difference between groups that
receive the same letter and vice versa.
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Table 6. Comparison of locations by independent samples t-test.
Variables
ET (s)

R (mm)

SL (g m−2 )

SC (ppm)

RC (%)

ns

***

***

***

***

ET: elapsed time to runoff generation, R: runoff, SL: soil loss, SC: sediment concentration, RC: runoff coefficient,
*** p < 0.001, ns: not significant statistically.

4. Discussion
The effect of climate change on soil erosion, a major threat to the environment, depends
primarily on the change in the erosivity of the rainfall and human impacts. Agricultural
practices are key drivers in changing plant biomass and subsequently affect vegetation
cover, which intercepts the raindrops [52]. Some studies using the Atmosphere-Ocean
Global Climate Change Models developed by the UK Meteorological Office’s Hadley
Center and the Canadian Center for Climate Modeling and Analysis [53,54] concluded
that rainfall erosivity may increase in the study region due to climate change. Therefore,
understanding the impact of extreme rainfall events on soil erosion, and developing
appropriate control measures, must be a priority. The effect of climate change on vegetation
cover, and the mechanisms by which the biomass change affects runoff and erosion, are
extremely complex. It is projected that the changes in soil surface conditions, such as surface
roughness, sealing, and crusting, may even be worse due to climate change (e.g., more
concentrated rainfall events and higher temperatures). Thus, the amount of soil and water
losses may be affected by climate change.
The intensity of agricultural practices in southern Turkey, and the fact that the land
remains bare (without vegetation cover) after the harvesting period in July–August until it
is cultivated again in November, increases the risk of soil erosion, as other authors have
demonstrated along the Mediterranean gradient [55,56]. For this reason, the potential
negative impacts of various agricultural practices (e.g., tillage, cover crop, etc.) on erosion
have been studied in this region, which is becoming more and more extremely vulnerable
to erosion. Although many such studies have been carried out, especially in the 2000s,
the number of studies on specific products with in situ measurements that are important
for a particular region, and taking into consideration extreme rainfall events, are limited,
for Turkey in particular. Such studies are needed to shed light on the problem for policy
makers and farmers in the region, and the involved scientists. As a step in this direction,
fallow plots and wheat and sainfoin crop plots, which are important agricultural fields in
this territory, were established in two different representative locations in Turkey.
From the results and statistical assessments, the time required for the beginning
of runoff initiation is extended by the RT (reduced tillage) system (Figures 3a and 4a).
As a consequence, smaller amounts of runoff occurred in both locations for the RT system
compared to the TT (traditional tillage) system (Figures 3b and 4b) and, thus, lesser amounts
of sediment were transported (Figures 3c and 4c). In both Tarsus and Kahramanmaras
locations, the runoff in the trial plots with RT decreased compared to the plots with
TT (Figures 3e and 4e). Tillage system determines soil and water losses in wheat and
sainfoin crops. Reduced tillage diminishes the soil losses under intense thunderstorms.
These results could be attributed to the fact that the soil with reduced tillage has a lower
volumetric weight, higher macroporosity, higher aggregate stability, and shows more
elevated infiltration rates compared to the soil with traditional tillage, particularly for longterm periods [57,58]. It is known that reduced tillage positively affects soil structure in the
medium- and the long-term [59], and this positive effect is because of carbon sequestration,
macroporosity continuity [60], and reduced soil compaction as a result of reduced field
traffic by the tractors [61]. Although the traditional tillage systems can increase soil porosity
in the short-term, they negatively affect the physical properties of the soil in the long term,
as other authors have demonstrated [23,62,63].
Some scholars investigating the effects of different management practices on erosion
in different agricultural areas [64] have concluded that the amount of sediment formed
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under simulated rainfall was decreased by applying reduced tillage. Additionally, with
simulated rainfall of various intensities ranging from 20 to 120 mm h−1 , Poulenard et al. [65]
concluded that runoff coefficient and sediment yield increased in the tilled soil compared
to the soil without tillage. These researchers working on different soil types in two different
locations attributed the difference in runoff and amount of the sediment yield between the
locations to tillage, and that tillage could have different effects on different soils.
From this study, the achievement of reducing soil and water losses under extreme
simulated rainfall using the RT method could also be attributed to the soil physical properties of the RT plots that are less disturbed than those of TT plots, which were tilled for
three years. These TT plots are more vulnerable to erosion under extreme rainfall events.
Therefore, our results corroborate the findings of the above-mentioned literature.
As observed in Figure 3d, the sediment concentration in the RT plots was lower than
the TT plots at Tarsus. However, considering only the fallow plots in Kahramanmaras
(Figure 4d), the sediment concentration in the RT system was higher than that of the TT
plots. Since there is stubble in the cultivated plots after harvest, fragmentation occurs to a
large extent by this mechanism. Because the fallow plots are bare (no vegetation cover),
both slaking and raindrop impact mechanisms played a major role in the fragmentation of
soil aggregates on these plots, since they directly hit the bare soil surface. The raindrop
falling on the bare soil surface not only provides the fragmentation by transferring its
energy to the soil, but also contributes to the transport of fragmented soil particles and
the slurry soil–water formation in the direction of the slope [66]. For the above-mentioned
reasons, the sediment yield of the fallow plots and the runoff thereof could be higher than
in the cultivated plots at both locations. Consequently, the runoff coefficient of the fallow
parcels is higher than the wheat and the sainfoin parcels.
Plant species grown in agricultural areas can also affect the amount of soil and water
loss. Sainfoin is the most efficient crop to control the soil and water losses. In this study,
since the start time of runoff on the sainfoin parcels was the longest, the runoff and soil
loss values for the sainfoin parcels were less than those of the wheat plots in both locations
(Figures 3 and 4). Fallow plots are the ones with the highest soil and water losses. This result
could be attributed to the fact that forage plants, especially perennials, leave more organic
debris on the soil than annual grains and have a positive effect on soil aggregation and pore
continuity in the long term [66,67]. Including perennial forage crops in cropping patterns
is considered one of the best ways to increase agricultural sustainability [68]. As the origin
of the organic matter changes, the effect of organic matter on aggregate stability may also
change [69].
In both locations, water losses from the sainfoin plots are less than those of the wheat
and the fallow plots, and this is related to ET (Figure 3a,b and Figure 4a,b). This can be
attributed to the continuity of porosity because of the effects of the roots. Since wheat is
an annual plant, it can increase the infiltration rate in the soil to a certain level, but the
effects of the roots of the sainfoin, which is a perennial plant, on aggregate formation will
be greater. Therefore, the structural stability under the sainfoin continued for a longer
period, and the infiltration rate got higher, thus preventing the increase of runoff with time.
In the future, it would be useful to produce a hydrograph to comment on the distribution
of the runoff over time. Possibly, the previous two comments are related to this variation
over time.
The fact that the sediment yields in the traditionally tilled fallow plots were the highest
in the first 5 min of rainfall and then continued to decrease could be attributed to the low
structural strength of the parcels, which were densely tilled each year, and also to the
simulated rainfall performed during a very dry season. Although there is bonding between
the soil peds due to drying, the bonding in the fallow plots without biological factors is
much weaker than in the cultivated parcels. Therefore, when a rainfall with intensity as
high as 120 mm h−1 was applied to the soil, a large amount of soil was transported from
the dry and unprotected plot surface in the first 5 min. Afterwards, small pebbles in the
soil were exposed. The raindrops falling on these pebble fragments, which serve as amour,
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lose the energy required to break up and dislodge the soil particles. Additionally, the
larger mass pebbles are difficult to be carried in suspension. Therefore, it is thought that
the amount of sediment transported decreases with time although the rainfall intensity
remained constant. This can be attributed to the fact that the water permeability in the
soil does not decrease much during rainfall due to the protected structural strength. On
the wheat plots, the roots of the plants and the residues blended with the soil provided a
certain degree of structural stability. However, the structure having a certain amount of
strength becomes more vulnerable in the long term compared to the sainfoin plots due to
the tillage performed each year. The increase in sediment yield in the wheat plots with a
low rate of growth up to a certain moment during the simulated rainfall but increasing
with a very steep rate of growth after the breakpoint can be attributed to those factors
described as structural stability.
In a study conducted under simulated rainfall produced by a field-type sprinkler [70],
the relationship between soil susceptibility to erosion, macro-aggregate strength, and
organic carbon content of surface soil was investigated for various tillage methods. The
researchers revealed that there has been a strong relationship between the macro-aggregate
strength and the organic carbon content of the surface soil and that the amount of sediment
and runoff measured in the initial 30 min of simulated rainfall depends on the strength
of the macro-aggregates. Therefore, the researchers stated that macro-aggregate strength
and organic carbon content of soils were the variables that could be used to evaluate soil
erosion, especially when comparing different soil management practices.
Considering the locations where the trials were established and the comparisons using
the measured variables, it is seen that all measured variables, except for the time required
for the initiation of runoff, show a great difference between the locations. For example,
while the average amount of runoff in the Tarsus location is 25.5 L m−2 , about 25% of
this value was registered in Kahramanmaras (6.85 L m−2 ). While the average amount of
sediment yield for the plots in Tarsus location is more than 500 g m−2 , which is considered
a very high value, Kahramanmaras registered only 18.27 g m−2 . Kahramanmaras is also
more desirable compared to the Tarsus location in terms of runoff coefficient. This could
be due to the differences in the genetic and physicochemical properties of the soils in the
trial plots. For example, since surface stoniness minimizes rill formation [71–73], lesser
amounts of finger erosion and erosion between fingers were observed in Kahramanmaras
soil, which had a stoniness value of 15%, and as a result, the amount of runoff and sediment
yield of the plots were lower than those of Tarsus plots. On the other hand, the WAS value
of Kahramanmaras soil, which is classified as Vertic Haploxerept, is 76.1%. The WAS value
of Tarsus soil, which is classified as Typic Xerochrepts, is 29.1% (Table 2). Higher aggregate
stability means that the soil structure is stable, and it indicates the presence of temporal
and spatial pore continuity in the soil. Since the WAS value, which is an indicator of the
resistance of macroaggregates (1–2 mm) to water, is very high in the soil at Kahramanmaras,
the runoff value and the sediment yield of this soil were lower than those of Tarsus soil.
Another significant difference between these two soil types is the saturated hydraulic
conductivity. While this value is 5.75 cm h−1 for the vertic soil of Kahramanmaras, it
is 2.61 cm h−1 for the ochric soil of Tarsus (Table 2). For soil having a higher hydraulic
conductivity, it is expected that runoff will be less and, consequently, the sediment yield
will decrease after reaching saturation conditions under simulated rainfall.
5. Conclusions
There is a contrasted response between the two study sites: Tarsus and Kahramanmaras. The reduced tillage system was successful in reducing sediment yield and runoff
generated from parcels growing wheat and sainfoin compared to traditional tillage in
Tarsus location, but runoff and soil loss were found to be very high compared to parcels
constructed in the Kahramanmaras location. Therefore, different reduced-tillage systems
should be developed to cope with extreme rainfall conditions in the Tarsus location and
similar environments. The effect of high-intensity rainfall on erosion should be tested for
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each specific crop of the respective regions, and management recommendations should
be developed accordingly. In order to eliminate the negative effects of climate change
on the agricultural environments in the Mediterranean Turkish climate zone, there is a
need to develop efficient management practices in the future. The findings of this study
could inform farmers, scientists, and legislators considering sustainable agriculture and
ecological balance in the future.
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Abbreviations
AWC
BD
C
CaCO3
ET
FC
Ksat
pH
PWP
R
RC
S
SAT
SC
SCL
Si
SL
SL
Slt
SOM
WAS

available water content for the plant
bulk density
clay content
total calcium carbonate
elapsed time to runoff generation
field capacity (moisture content at −33 kPa suction)
saturated hydraulic conductivity
soil reaction measured in saturation paste
permanent wilting point (moisture content at −1500 kPa suction)
total runoff volume
runoff coefficient
sand content
water content in saturation paste
sediment concentration
sandy clayey loam
silt content (USDA)
sandy loam
soil loss
total salt content measured in saturation paste
total soil organic matter content
wet aggregate stability of macro-aggregates of 1–2 mm particle size
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